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Come to me, all you who labor and are burdened, and I will give you rest.
Matthew 11:28

For the Caregivers
By Barb Mendralla

It is very likely you or someone you know is acting as a caregiver for a
loved one. According to a 2015 study conducted by the National Alliance for
Caregiving and AARP, approximately 43.5 million caregivers provided unpaid
care to an adult.
This number is expected to increase as the population ages and that is why Nourish for Caregivers is
coming to St. Isidore. According to their website, (www.nourishforcaregivers.com) Nourish is a “Catholic
Ministry to address the practical, emotional and spiritual needs of families caring for a loved one, in the
framework of our faith.”
Lisa Puclik, Director of Human Needs Ministries, shared that Nourish was developed by two parishioners
from St. Mary of Gostyn Parish in Downers Grove. In their roles as caregivers, they realized people are
often “not prepared for
the emotional crises and
spiritual isolation that comes
with caregiving.”
The beauty of this turnkey
ministry is that it provides
all the resources for the
monthly meetings including
discussion questions, activity
guides, Scripture passages
and prayers, as well as national and local resources. Lisa attended a Nourish meeting at St. Mary of Gostyn
and noted that by the end of the evening participants were more relaxed and even smiling.
Parishioners Sue Entwistle and Sara Anne Knudson will rely on their experiences as caregivers in serving
as Nourish Ministry Leaders and facilitating the monthly meetings. These meetings will focus on three
areas of concern to caregivers and within these areas a sample of the topics that will be discussed are:
•

Planning and Support - The Spirituality of Asking for and Receiving Help

•

Roles and Communications - Roles in Caregiving and Decisions We Face

•

Safety and Quality of Life - Walking with Christ. Nourished by Grace

Although monthly topics are provided, Lisa emphasized that the gatherings will be based on the
needs of the group. The meetings will be held at 7:00 pm on the third Thursday of the month, with
th
the first meeting scheduled for May 17th. Nourish ministry meetings will be in Room 104 in the
Ministry Center and a typical meeting will last between 60 and 90 minutes.
If you know a caregiver, invite them to a Nourish meeting so they can be fed by a supportive
ve
community based on the tenets of the Catholic faith. One way to make sure they
can attend - offer to serve as the caregiver for the evening.
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Part two :

Deep Roots
Land was given by the local farmer,
John Stark; it was on the corner of the
alternately dusty/muddy road called
Army Trail.

Their beloved church burned to the ground, but those
early German famers, who were the forerunners of our St.
Isidore community, were determined to rebuild an all brick
structure. Approval was granted on May 5, 1920 by Bishop
Mundelein of the Chicago diocese. Fr. John Weston was
assigned as the first pastor and ground breaking took place
on May 29, 1920 with the cornerstone laid on October 10. A
fitting name, St. Isidore, was selected; he was the Spanish
farmer for whom the angels did his farm work, while he
prayed.
Land was given by the local farmer, John Stark; it was
on the corner of the alternately dusty/muddy road called
Army Trail. The closest church was St. John the Baptist in
Winfield. These fifty German families celebrated the first
Mass on Easter, March 27, 1921.
Christmas Mass would always start at 4:00 a.m.; the
farmers would then go home to do their chores and then
return for another Mass.
A beautiful mural was the backdrop to the altar.* Above
the sacristy was the sleeping quarters for the pastor. In
the church building were three rooms (today our youth
group rooms and school library), which eventually became
two classrooms and living quarters for the nuns. In the
basement were the kitchen and an open room.
Catholic education was very important to these early
farmers; in 1922 School Sisters of St Francis from
Milwaukee arrived to teach the 36 children. One sister
taught grades 1 to 4 in one room and the other sister taught
from 5th through 8th in the other room. The third nun was
the ‘sister cook’. Students shared desks…two to a desk in
straight rows.

By Dorothy Jaskey

Marie Hahn (Kylander) was the first child baptized on
May, 1921 (Marie is a CCW member today and resides at
Wyndemere Windsor Park). In her graduation class there
were three students.
Fr. John Ott replaced Fr. Weston in 1925 and remained
pastor for 30 years. Long after, Marie thought all priests
were named “Fr. John”.
The Church was the center of life for these German
farmers of Cloverdale (former name of the area). Young
people had dances a few times a year in the basement on
Sunday nights, because the pastor didn’t want the smell of
tobacco smoke permeating the upstairs services on Sunday
morning.
Fundraising was fun times with Chop Suey Dinners and
Turkey Shoots. But the big event was the Parish Picnic
on Father’s Day. There was chicken dinner with potatoes,
vegetables, pies, cake and of course fried chicken - all
home grown and homemade. Men put up game booths
and women worked diligently in the kitchens. From 800
to 1,000 people came, some from as far away as Elgin.
The festivities concluded with music by Charlie Gerber’s
orchestra. Cost…$3.50!
Our parish grew for these devout Catholic farmers. Come
the 60’s, suburban living became the new norm in this
Catholic community.

* Anyone married in the chapel prior to 1990, may have the
beautiful mural as a backdrop. If so, contact Tom Norton.
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The “A” Team
Musical Accompanists

By Penni Cannova,
Photos Bill Archer

Of the many aspects of worship at St. Isidore that draw us in more deeply, music
holds a singular ability to lift us in our prayer and participation in the mass.
Karen Stefanic, Director of Music Ministries, works
with her team to provide the moving musical
experience we enjoy weekly. Karen describes the
role of the accompanist in the following way:
Primarily,
•

Guide and sustain the singing of the
assembly, choir, and/or cantor without
dominating them

•

Graduation, Stations of the Cross, Reconciliation
Services and Christmas as well as weddings and
funerals. This includes rehearsals for various
choirs and cantor/ensemble workshops.
Karen, as Music Director, holds responsibility for:
•

Training, selecting music and scheduling
of all accompanists

Possess musical competence as well as
artistic expression whether in a prayerful or
spirited style

•

Promoting all of the parish music
ministries to encourage full and active
assembly participation

•

Lead with confidence, prayer and spirit
in tandem with the choir director, cantor
or ensemble regarding tempos, cues and
special dimensions to the song

•

Assuring that the accompanists and
all instrumentalists be informed and
understand any liturgy plans and overall
parish goals

•

Improvise musically either to compliment
the ritual action at the altar or to provide
prayerful background music

•

Conveying developments in sacramental
theology, music and liturgy, liturgical rites,
laws, practices, and diocesan policies and
guidelines

•

Overseeing evaluation of all parish music
ministers for all liturgies and services

•

Sharing an appreciation for all their gifts
and talents and including them in the
opportunities for faith sharing within the
smaller Christian community of all music
ministers

Our parish currently has four trained professional
accompanists on staff: Lisa Podraza, Nick
Gutierrez, Diane Jankiewicz, also Children’s
Choir Director, and Karen herself. They provide
musical accompaniment for over 620 liturgies and
events per year such as sacramental celebrations,
holy days, Mission, patriotic holidays, Religious
Education and school services, Holy Week,

If God is your co-pilot,
swap
seats
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Karen Stefanic: “God called me over 25
Kar
years ago to lead this ‘way of life’
by serving the singing assembly of
community of St.Isidore Parish. I have
been blessed with a dedicated and
cooperative team of musicians and
volunteers whom I treasure. We are all
grateful for the voice of the people’s
sung prayer.”

Lisa Podraza: We all are “fed”
differently at mass. For
some, it is through the word
of God, for some just being
in community. For others,
it is through music. I enjoy
bringing God’s word into
people’s hearts through our
music.

Diane Jankiewicz: I serve as an
accompanist not only to praise
God but to share my love of
music with the parish. I also
am a private piano teacher so I
enjoy playing wheneverr I have
an opportunity.

Nick Gutierrez: I’ve been accompanying at
St Isidore’s since the Fall of 2007. One
of the reasons I love playing here is the
close-knit atmosphere of the choir and
the parish as a whole. They are indeed
my second family.
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Confirmation
is not a slap
in the face
By Angela M Orlando

Confirmation seems like a “coming of age” in the Church but not quite the
same. It’s like a graduation but not quite. It seems like the “Bar/bat Mitzvah”
of our Jewish friends but not quite the same. Well, if Confirmation is none of
those, what is it?

Fifty days after Easter (the
Resurrection), the disciples were still
quite fearful and gathered to share a
meal when a mighty storm began to
blow. According to Matthew’s Gospel,
the Holy Spirit descended upon them.
The Holy Spirit descends on us when
we are confirmed. When we were
baptized, we became members of
the church; with Confirmation, we
become stronger followers of Jesus,
our Savior.

talking about their faith. During
their studies, they’ve opened up the
Commandments, they’ve broken down
the Beatitudes and learned how they
can lead Christ-centered lives.

This has been a long journey for
our young confirmation candidates,
most of whom are in 8th or 9th
grade. During their weekly sessions,
which are about an hour and fortyfive minutes, the young men and
women join in fellowship followed by
studying about the church, learning
our Catholic vocabulary, attending
a full day retreat, performing
multiple service projects and just

Candidates attend an evening of
formation with their sponsors as
well as a sit down with one of our
parish priests or Formation staff
members to discuss their preparation
experience, their desire to “confirm”
their Christian lives, and to talk about
“what’s next”. Each candidate chooses
a Bible passage which gives them a
chance to describe their Christian
identity.
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Several years ago, Connect Youth
Ministries instituted a teen-celebrated
Mass once a month. This celebration
is led by the teens, for the teens on
the third Sunday of the month, from
September through April.

Due to the transfer of our Auxiliary
Bishop, Joseph Siegel, our pastor Fr.
James Murphy has been given the
privilege of confirming our candidates
this year. This will take place at two
celebrations on Saturday, April 28.
Each young person will be “sealed
with the Holy Spirit” by the sign of
the cross made with the sacred chrism
on the forehead. Following each
Confirmation celebration, the newly
Confirmed will be invited to have
pictures taken with Fr. Jim at a small
reception hosted by the parish Council
of Catholic Women (CCW).
About that slap on the face? For
those of us old enough to have been
confirmed before Vatican II, yes, the
Bishop/Archbishop/Cardinal did slap
us on the face (like a love tap) after
signing us on the forehead with the
cross.

PEOPLE
BARABBAS
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PILATE
SANHEDRIN

During Holy Week, the Passion of Jesus was related by the four
Gospel writers. They mentioned specific people and places.

Can you find them?
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Although we will be losing Fr. Clive to
St. Walter’s, here is an insight to his

Visit Home

Fr. Clive told me that he usually goes back home during
the summer, but since Kenya was holding their general
elections in June and July, he decided to wait until after
Christmas.
Fr. Clive is one of nine children. He related how, in
November, in the time before he could get home, his
brother Michael had called him, but he had been unable
to take the call. So, Michael texted. When Fr. Clive finally
returned the call, he found out that his brother was dead,
hit from behind while riding a motorbike. Michael’s text
was one of the last things on his phone.
Finally heading home on Christmas day, Fr. Clive felt that
he had much to work out, because, being so far away, he
had spent time grieving alone. His brother had been a good
guy, and Fr. Clive said that he had never seen a bad thing in
Michael. Fr. Clive felt that, “Sometimes we are too busy for
those who actually need us.”

By Bill Archer

I sat with Fr. Clive Otieno to
talk about his recent monthlong visit to see family in his
homeland of Kenya. Here is
some of what we discussed.

When he got home, everyone talked about Michael as if he
were still alive. At the grave, his brother’s presence was felt
all around. But they were looking for answers in the wrong
place. Fr. Clive realized that Michael has moved on. It took
faith to “let him go and entrust him to God.”
Fr. Clive also told me that upon returning from Kenya, he
received much consolation and support from the St. Isidore
family. He really appreciated that.
We also talked of other things besides his brother. Fr. Clive
was at home in Kenya for a month, spending time with
friends and family, and relaxing. One of the things the
family did was to attend a memorial Mass for an aunt who
had died previously. He told me that the aunt’s life had
helped to give him a sense of purpose

Knights of Columbus Bulletin: Tom Murray

Breakfast with Santa
The Father Guiney Knights of Columbus Council held it’s 9th annual Breakfast
with Santa was attended by 171 children and adults. They enjoyed a pancake
breakfast and a visit with Santa.

Baby Bottle Distribution
The K of C distributed checks for $3,100 to Father McGiveny Center and $3,100 to Waterleaf
Women’s Center collected from the Baby Bottle Drive.

Seminarian Support
At our general meeting, we presented seminarian James Guarascio a check for $500 as part
of our support for him. He has two more years before ordination. Our council has supported
previous Seminarians in the past until they are ordained.
Harvester Newsletter
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Pray for Us
Sinners
By Michael Fassbender
Photo Bill Archer

At first glance, it seems as if the
Hail Mary had almost written itself.
Combining the words of the Archangel
Gabriel with those of Mary’s cousin
Elizabeth from the first chapter of Luke, it
has an impeccable Scriptural basis. In spite
of this, it took about a thousand years for
them to be brought together in a prayer to
the Virgin, and another five hundred for
the prayer to reach its final form.
The early Church did not emphasize prayer
to Mary, largely out of concern that Christ’s
central role should not be overshadowed.
It took time for Mary’s role to be defined
officially, and only in the Middle Ages
does the Hail Mary begin to take form.
The words of Gabriel and those of
Elizabeth were often repeated in monastic
meditations during the eleventh century,
although they were not necessarily recited
together.
The twelfth century saw a powerful
rise in devotions to the Blessed Virgin,
and by the end of that century Church
leaders expressed a growing consensus
that combining these two greetings into
one Salutation was an important tool for
all of the faithful, but it still fell short of
a complete prayer. It was treated, rather,
as one component of Marian devotion
that also included other actions, such as
genuflections.

The Lo ng R o a d
t o t he H a il M ar y
By this time, the name Mary had been added after the word
“Hail,” and the “Salutation of the Blessed Virgin” was already
called the “Ave Maria” in general use. After 1261, Jesus’ Name
was added to the end, followed by “Amen.” While the first
Protestants criticized the Ave Maria for lacking any form
of request that would properly qualify it is a prayer, it is
important to remember that the prayer began as a form of
meditation, and already in the fourteenth century people
began to add requests for Mary’s intercession in their own
recitations.
While the formula varied from each recorded version to
the next, versions appearing in the fifteenth century often
anticipate our current prayer in their themes, especially in a
request for aid “at the hour of our death.” The final text was
adopted by the Church in 1568, after the Council of Trent.
Today it is among the most essential prayers, important by
itself and as a component of the Rosary. It assumed this
importance even before it was codified in its final form.
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Asking Questions?
Adult Formation
Did you ever want to ask a
question during the Homily?
Did you ever want to raise your
hand right in the middle of it
and say, “I don’t understand”?
I have, often.

By Bill Archer

when I was young. I act as a Catholic
based upon those early lessons,
learned by rote. I know the main
rules, the “Thou Shalts” and “Thou
Shalt Nots”. It’s the whys and the
wherefores that are sometimes hazy.

individually, discussed them, and
tried to apply them to our lives.

I think that I have found a way.
I recently attended the Adult
Formation Series “The Kingdom of
Happiness: Living the Beatitudes in
Everyday Life”, which was conducted
by Fr. Clive Otieno. It ran for
eight weeks on Thursday or Friday
evenings.

Why do we believe this list of Dogma
and series of “Thou Shalts” and “Thou
Shalt Nots”? By the gift of Faith, of
course! Yeah. O k a y…, but. I have
always wanted to know the rest of
the story, to ask about the hazy parts.
Else, my faith would grow tepid. Adult
Formation gives me a chance to review
the hazy parts.

I grew up attending Catholic
grammar and high schools. I used
to think that I knew all I needed to
know about my Catholic religion.
But as I grew older, I realized that
I didn’t. I found that the practice
of my faith was based upon the
religious education that I received

The most recent class addressed the
Beatitudes. At least one Sunday every
year we read the Gospel that tells us of
Jesus teaching the Beatitudes. Many of
us can recite them, at least partially,
but what do they mean? We can’t
interrupt the sermon to ask. In Fr.
Clive’s class we studied each of them

People and places,
can you find them.
BARABBAS
GETHSEMANE
GOLGOTHA
HEROD
JAMES
JERUSALEM
JESUS
JOHN
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The first evening I attended, the
topic was “Blessed are the meek
for they shall inherit the earth.”
My first thought was, “Wow. I am
not meek. I don’t even want to be
considered meek.” By the end of
the evening and with a little bit of
understanding, I was thinking that
meek isn’t so bad, and also maybe
that I should work on this a little bit.
Another aspect of attending the
Adult Fformation classes is the sense
of community that is built. The
Thursday class which I attended
included many people that I know
well, several with whom I have a
nodding acquaintance, and some
that I did not know at all. We were
all sharing a thirst to learn and
grow our faith. And we all got to ask
questions.
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School Kids Leave Busy
Winter Behind!

By Mike Yerly,
Director of Development

St. Isidore School students never experience the
winter blahs. They are simply too busy!
Catholic Schools Week began on Sunday, January 28 with a Mass at
8:30 am. The rest of the week featured a variety of fun and Catholic
faith-based activities: Service Day where students made valentines
for local nursing homes; Carnival Day in the Ministry Center; Faith
Family Kahoot (religious trivia), Spirit Day, Wheel of Wisdom and
much more. The week ended with the traditional Faculty vs. 8th
Grade Volleyball Game.
•

Justin DelaCruz and Lucy Rogers were named Diane Neary
Christian Spirit Award Winners.

•

School and RE students again teamed up to collect money to
fill as many shopping carts as possible as part of the annual
Lenten Shopping Cart program in support of Neighborhood Food
Pantries, raising a little more than $1,500 during Lent, which will
purchase approximately 30,000 meals.

•

Our 4th – 8th grade classes traveled to Feed My Starving
Children’s facility in Aurora to hand-pack meals specifically
formulated for undernourished children.

•

Our undefeated 6th grade boys’ basketball team defended their
Big West Conference title by beating previously undefeated
Holy Ghost (Wood Dale) 41-28. It was the team’s second Big
West Conference championship in as many years, and second
championship of the season.

•

Our 7/8 grade girls basketball team finished a successful season
with a third place regular season conference finish and second
place in the post-season conference tournament.

7th grader Christella Reyes
took top honors in the annual
SIS Spelling Bee, with 8th
grader Dylan Sulit finishing
second after a rare overtime
round.

5th grader Matthew Wlodek
won the annual Geography
Bee with 7th grader Caitlyn
Tolentino taking second
place.

Four of our 8th grade “mathletes”
competed in the annual Glenbard Schools
Math Competition, with Mikayla Testolin
taking 1st place and overall Individual
Contest Champion! Also competing were
John Kovarik, Dylan Sulit and Alyssa
Sethna, whose teams finished in the top
three in each category.

The annual Gala/Auction Dinner Dance
February 24, held at Empress Banquets in
Addison. Attendees bid on auction items,
enjoyed dinner and dancing, renewed old
acquaintances. Fourth grade parent Jenn
McFadden chaired the event, organizing
the Gala along with a hardworking
committee of volunteer parents. Tom and
Sue Norton won the $10,000 Grand
Raffle top prize; the Mahoney family,
the Cassidy Tire Free Tuition for a Year
drawing; and Michele Davis, the raffle
winner of a diamond necklace.
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“Faith is a flame that grows stronger the more it
is shared and passed on.”
Pope Francis

Coming this fall to St. Isidore: Be My Witness
In the coming months, St. Isidore Parish will invite us to live
out our holy mission both personally and as a community
with a new light of learning. Be My Witness, a Christcentered and Spirit-led process, leads us in transformation
via small groups who encounter Jesus, to reawaken one’s
faith and engage others as missionary disciples. Renew
International worked to develop Be My Witness as a
reinvigoration, a call for each to come more fully alive in
the knowledge, joy, and purpose of Christ’s plan for our
lives and our parish. We embrace this call and will bring
this tool to all in the parish to encourage and light their
own fire of evangelization.
Be My Witness will unfold in early Fall, when parish staff
and participants start the conversation with their fellow
members about what it means to live out God’s call in our
lives and become partners in the New Evangelization.

Website:
Tom Norton
www.stisidoreparish.org

